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By Kay Woodward

Usborne Publishing Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Ice Princess, Kay Woodward,
Capturing the glamour, heartache and triumphs of Junior Olympic figure-skating, this stunning
new series whisks readers off to, quite literally, the coolest boarding school on earth. Francesca
Willis is sharp, funny and quirky, but let's face it, pretty average.until you see her blades hit the ice.
Then Frankie is truly spectacular. Frankie's love and flair for ice-skating means she's dedicated to
practising at her local ice-rink every morning, teaching herself the hottest moves and the toughest
spins. And her dreams look like they might come true when she is offered a place at team GB's
Olympic training school, far from home in the idyllic Swiss mountains. But while the school boasts
world-class tuition and promises sporting success, its super-privileged pupils are so cool they're
practically sub-zero. Frankie's going to have to work hard to form friendships and fine-tune her
talent in this fiercely competitive environment. After all, Frankie has talent, dedication and passion -
but does she have what it takes to be a winner? A gripping new boarding school series with added
ice, "Skate School" combines ambition, competition, friendship and fun. This compulsively cool
read is...
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Merely no phrases to describe. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an extremely simple way in fact it is simply soon after
i finished reading through this pdf through which really altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Na ta sha  Rolfson-- Na ta sha  Rolfson

An incredibly great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Josef ina  Yundt-- Josef ina  Yundt
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